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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

What is diversity?

Of differing elements or qualities

Certain possibilities might be
more exciting than others

A statistical property that enables identification,
and for multiple datasets, also links them...
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

Independent component analysis (ICA) assumes that the
underlying sources are statistically independent

ICA
IVA

Cost function choice
Algorithms – two main considerations
Identifiability and performance

ICA solves the classical cocktail party problem
and many others...

u = Wx

s = Ax s u

Artist: Annie Campbell

Besides the cocktail party problem (audio and speech processing)
applications of ICA include

biomedical data analysis (e.g., fMRI, EEG, ECG, sMRI)
noise/interference removal
communications (e.g., multiuser detection in CDMA)
data mining
sensor array processing
spectroscopy
financial and other time series analysis
feature extraction
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Independence is a strong assumption and hence enables a solution
subject to only a permutation and scaling ambiguity

Independence is also a plausible assumption in many applications
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA is based on the classical cocktail party problem

Artist: Annie Campbell

But besides the cocktail party problem (audio and speech processing)
applications of ICA include

medical data analysis and fusion (e.g., fMRI, EEG, ECG, sMRI)
noise/interference removal
communications (e.g., multiuser detection in CDMA)
data mining
sensor array processing
remote sensing
financial and other time series analysis
feature extraction for detection/classification
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

Outline

1 Single and multi-set independent decompositions
ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

2 Applications—Role of diversity
ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Very brief history of ICA

Hérault and Jutten, Snowbird, Utah, 1986
Source separation with nonlinear decorrelations
Jutten, Hérault, and Guerin, 1988
An adaptive algorithm
Comon, Cardoso, early 1990s
ICA, cost/contast functions
Explicit computation of higher-order statistics, e.g., JADE
Bell and Sejnowski, 1995
Information maximization: Infomax
Hyvärinen 1997, 1999
Maximization of non-Gaussianity: FastICA
First International Workshop on ICA and Signal Separation,
1999, Aussois, France
13th LVA/ICA Conference will be held in Grenoble, France
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Multiple “routes” for ICA

Given that the sources sn in s =


s1
s2
...

sN

 are mutually independent,

different types of diversity—statistical property—can be used
to achieve ICA:

Non-Gaussianity (HOS)
Infomax, FastICA, EFICA, JADE, EBM, RADICAL, and many others

Sample (linear) dependence (nonwhiteness)
AMUSE, SOBI, WASOBI, and others

Nonstationarity
Noncircularity—for complex data

Why not account for multiple types of diversity jointly?
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Then, use random processes to define the latent model

Sample index
Unknown source (component) vector
Unknown invertible mixing matrix
Mixtures

x (v) = A s (v) , v = 1, . . . ,V

Given x(v) = A s(v) where x(v), s(v) ∈ RN and A ∈ RN×N

Estimate a demixing matrix W, such that the
source estimates are given by

u(v) = Wx(v)
Tülay Adalı UMBC 10 / 56
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Mutual information rate can account for
all four types of statistical diversity

We can estimate u(v) = Wx(v) where un(v) = wT
nx(v) by

Ir(W) =
N∑

n=1

Hr
(
un
)
− Hr

(
u
)︸ ︷︷ ︸

log | det W|+Hr(x)

where the entropy rate Hr(un) = lim
v→∞

[H [un(1), . . . , un(v)] /v] and

H (un) = −E{log psn (u)}

Hence, can achieve ICA by minimizing

Ir(W) =
N∑

n=1

Hr
(
un
)
− log | det W| − C

Tülay Adalı UMBC 11 / 56
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

For given X ∈ RN×V, can write the likelihood function

Define un as the nth row of U = WX

U ∈ RN×V

un

LICA(W) =
N∑

n=1

log psn(un) + V log | det W|

Note that optimality properties of maximum likelihood
imply the estimation of both W and psn(·)
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Identifiability of the ICA model

Compute the Hessian of LICA(W) with respect to the global demixing matrix
G = WA, and evaluate at the optimum G = I, hence un = sn

The Fisher information matrix can be characterized by the 2× 2 matrix,
i.e., by pairwise relationship of sources for 1 ≤ m < n ≤ N

Jm,n =

[
κm,n 1

1 κn,m

]
, where κn,m = trace

(
E
{
ψ(sn)ψ

>(sn)
}

Rm

)
,

ψ(sn) = −
∂ log psn(sn)

∂sn
∈ RV , and Rn = E{sns>n } ∈ RV×V

Separation is possible—Jm,n remains positive definite—as long as sources
are not both Gaussian with proportional covariance matrices Rm = δ2Rn

Since for i.i.d. sources, σ2
m = δ2σ2

n , in this case, can identify a single Gaussian

[Cardoso, 2010]
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Performance improves with the addition of
each type of diversity

(Induced) CRLB as a function of shape parameter β
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CRLB a=0 (i.i.d.)
CRLB a=0.4
CRLB a=0.7
EFICA a=0
WASOBI a=0.4
WASOBI a=0.7
ERBM a=0
ERBM a=0.4
ERBM a=0.7

Two sources:
s1(v) is i.i.d. & GGD with
β – non-Gaussianity

s2(v) = as2(v − 1) + ξ(v)
with i.i.d. and Gaussian ξ(v)
a – sample dependence

(Induced) CRLB

EFICA – only non-Gaussianity

WASOBI – only sample
dependence

ERBM – Both non-Gaussianity
and sample dependence

Two Gaussians (β = 1) are identifiable as long as one is not i.i.d.
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Joint analysis of multiple datasets arises in
many applications

in an alcohol-soaked cloth to help disguise the contents
(Hammersley et al, 1992). BACs were determined immedi-
ately before and after the scan session, using a hand-held
breath meter (Intoximeters Inc.), and subjects were blind to
BACs.
Participants began their test sessions 20min postbever-

age. Each was run in two separate sessions, on two separate
days, randomly, one at each alcohol blood level, always
preceded by a placebo run. Subjects self-rated level of
subjective intoxication on a verbal analog (0–5 point) scale.
A licensed physician oversaw dosing and administration.
Following completion of each scan session, participants
were compensated for their time plus an additional sum
based on their driving performance. This latter amount was
for obeying road rules (eg keeping to posted speed limits).
The Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board
approved the protocol, and all participants provided written
informed consent.

Experimental Design

Methods are those described previously in Calhoun et al
(2002). We obtained fMRI scans of subjects as they twice
performed a 10-min task consisting of 1-min epochs of: (a)
an asterisk fixation task, (b) active simulated driving, and
(c) watching a simulated driving scene (while randomly
moving fingers over the controller). Epochs (b) and (c) were
switched in the second run and the order was counter-
balanced across subjects. During the driving epoch,
participants were performing simulated driving using a
modified game pad controller with buttons for left, right,
acceleration, and braking. The paradigm time line is
illustrated in Figure 2. Subjects were instructed to remain
within a predetermined speed range and were compensated
additionally if they successfully achieved this goal.

The simulator used was a commercially available driving
game, Need for Speed IIt (Electronic Arts, 1998). The
controller was shielded in copper foil and connected to a
computer outside the scanner room though a waveguide in
the wall. All ferromagnetic components were removed and
replaced by plastic. An LCD projector outside the scanner
room and behind the scanner projected through another
waveguide to a translucent screen, which the subjects saw
via a mirror, attached to the head coil of the fMRI scanner.
The screen subtended approximately 251 of visual field. The
watching epoch was the same for all subjects (a playback of
a previously recorded driving session). For the driving
epoch, subjects started at the same point on the track with
identical conditions (eg car type, track, traffic conditions).
They were instructed to stay in the right lane, except in
order to pass, to avoid collisions, to stay within a speed
range of 100–140 (the units were not specified), and to drive
normally.

Rating of Driving Performance

As NFS-II allows driving sessions to be played back, two
independent raters, blind to subject identity and experi-
mental condition, separately scored each driving session on
eight parameters. Inter- and intrarater reliability using
intraclass correlation coefficients for those ratings exceeded
0.85 on five randomly chosen subject sessions rated twice,
blind to subject identity. Parameters assessed included
indices of speeding, weaving, collisions, etc as shown in
Figure 3. Ratings of the two independently rated scores were
averaged for each run.

FMRI Data Acquisition

Data were acquired at the FM Kirby Research Center for
Functional Brain Imaging at Kennedy Krieger Institute
on a Philips NT 1.5 Tesla scanner. A sagittal localizer scan
was performed first, followed by a T1-weighted anatomic
scan (TR! 500ms, TE! 30ms, field of view! 24 cm,
matrix! 256" 256, slice thickness! 5mm, gap! 0.5mm)

Day 1Day 1

fMRI Session 1fMRI Session 1
(1 hour)(1 hour)

fMRI Session 2fMRI Session 2
(1 hour)(1 hour)

Breathalyzer 1Breathalyzer 1

Breathalyzer 2Breathalyzer 2

EtOHEtOH
(low or high dose)(low or high dose)

15 minute delay15 minute delay

Task Inst ructionsTask Instructions
PracticePractice

Task Inst ructionsTask Instructions

Day 2Day 2

fMRI Session 1fMRI Session 1
(1 hour)(1 hour)

fMRI Session 2fMRI Session 2
(1 hour)(1 hour)

Breathalyzer 1Breathalyzer 1

Breathalyzer 2Breathalyzer 2

EtOHEtOH
(low or high dose)(low or high dose)

15 minute delay15 minut e delay

Task Inst ructionsTask Instructions
PracticePractice

Task Inst ructionsTask Instructions

Day 0Day 0
Practice to Practice to 
AsymptoteAsym ptote

placeboplacebo placeboplacebo

15 minute delay15 minute delay 15 minute delay15 minut e delay

Figure 1 Study design. Outline of study design consisting of 2 days with
two scan sessions on each day. Boxes are not proportional to the amount
of time spent on each task.

Figure 2 fMRI-simulated driving paradigm. The paradigm consisted of
10, 1-minute epochs of (a) a fixation target, (b) driving the simulator, and
(c) watching a simulation while randomly moving fingers over the
controller. The paradigm was presented twice changing the order of the
(b) and (c) epochs and counterbalancing the first order across subjects.

Alcohol and driving in fMRI
VD Calhoun et al

2099

Neuropsychopharmacology
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For example in fMRI experiments, we are interested in
group inferences or studying differences among groups
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Other examples

1

2

K

... ...

=

...

=

=

X[k] A[k] S[k]

Remote Sensing:
Hyperspectral data fusion and analysis,
beamforming problems

Video/image Processing:
Object detection, scene analysis

Medical Image Analysis:
Group fMRI, EEG over multiple
epochs, or multiple subjects

Medical Data Fusion:
Fusion of fMRI, sMRI, EEG, and
genetic, or multi-task data

Audio/Speech Processing:
Frequency domain ICA

Note statistical dependence as the source of diversity across the datasets
Tülay Adalı UMBC 16 / 56
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Why perform a joint analysis?

When performing analysis of multiple datasets, we can perform
ICA individually on each dataset

However, resulting estimates have different permutations making
multi-dataset analysis difficult

By performing a joint analysis, can resolve the permutation ambiguity
across datasets

More importantly, can make use of the true multivariate nature of
the data and the statistical dependence across
the datasets for better performance

Tülay Adalı UMBC 17 / 56
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Now, can take advantage of one more statistical diversity

1

2

K

... ...

=

...

=

=

...
source 

dependence

sample dependence

X[k] A[k] S[k]

Source Component
Vector

And of course HOS, nonstationarity, and noncircularity as well
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Multi-dataset analysis – Joint blind source separation

Original ICA: X = AS U = WX, X,U, S ∈ RN×V

Joint analysis: X[k] = A[k]S[k] U[k] = W[k]X[k], k = 1, . . . ,K X[1]

...
X[K]

 =

 A[1] 0 0

0
. . . 0

0 0 A[K]


 S[1]

...
S[K]

⇐⇒ X = AS where A = ⊕
K∑

k=1

A[k]

X[1] A[1]=
..
.

S[1]

X[2] A[2]=

..
.

S[2]

X[K] A[K]=

..
.

S[K]

··
·

··
·

··
·

SCVs

d
ep

en
d
en
t ..

.
..
.

. . .

independent

. . .

..
.
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Independent vector analysis (IVA) is also achieved by
minimizing mutual information rate

Minimize MI rate for N sources and K datasets

I IVA
r (W) =

N∑
n=1

Hr (un)−
K∑

k=1

log
∣∣∣det

(
W[k]

)∣∣∣− C

now, among source component vectors (SCVs), sn(v) estimated by u = Wx

Can rewrite the cost as

I IVA
r (W) =

N∑
n=1

(
K∑

k=1

Hr[u
[k]
n ]− Ir[un]

)
−

K∑
k=1

log
∣∣∣det

(
W[k]

)∣∣∣− C
�
�

�
�

Entropy
rate

�
�

�
�

SCV
MI rate

[Kim, et al., 2006; Anderson, et al., 2014]
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

We can similarly write the log likelihood

For given X[k], k = 1, . . . ,K, we have

LIVA(W) =
N∑

n=1

log (pn(Un)) + V
K∑

k=1

log
∣∣∣det

(
W[k]

)∣∣∣
where the score function for Un is

Ψn (Un) = −
∂ log (pn (Un))

∂Un
∈ RK×V

and the source component matrix (SCM) Un is un(v) for v = 1, . . . ,V

Tülay Adalı UMBC 21 / 56
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Identification conditions for IVA are determined similarly

Compute the Hessian of LIVA(W) wrt the block diagonal global demixing
matrix G = ⊕K

k=1WkAk = ⊕K
k=1Gk at the optimum G = I, hence Un = Sn

Fisher information matrix is now characterized through
interactions of two block matrices

Jm,n ,

[
Km,n IK

IK Kn,m

]
∈ R2K×2K, 1 ≤ m < n ≤ N

where
{
Km,n

}
k1,k2

=
1

V
E

{(
ψ

[k1 ]
m

)T
s
[k1 ]
n

(
s[k2 ]
n

)T
ψ

[k2 ]
m

}
and Ψn(Sn) = −

∂ log (pn (Sn))

∂Sn
,ψ

[k]
n = ΨT

nek

Identification is possible as long as no two SCMs have α-Gaussian
components for which Rm = (IV ⊗D)Rn (IV ⊗D), for 1 ≤ m 6= n ≤ N

[Anderson, et al., 2014]
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Performance again improves with the addition of
each type of diversity

(Induced) CRLB as a function of shape parameter β
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CRLB ρ=0.0, a=0.0
CRLB ρ=0.35, a=0.0
CRLB ρ=0.35, a=0.35
IVA−A−GGD ρ=0.0, a=0.0
IVA−A−GGD ρ=0.35, a=0.0
IVA−G ρ=0.35, a=0.0
IVA−ERBM ρ=0.35, a=0.35

Two sets of sources (SCVs):
• Multivar. i.i.d. GGD pair
with β and ρ
• First-order AR vector process
with A = aI

(Induced) CRLB

IVA-A-GGD – HOS

IVA-A-GGD – HOS &
source dependence

IVA-G – source correlation

IVA-ERBM – HOS &
source & sample dependence

Now, can identify i.i.d. (real) Gaussians as well...
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ICA & diversity
IVA & diversity

Short intermediate summary—Focus on diversity

Using multiple types of diversity, jointly, we
can identify a broader class of signals, and
maximally use all available information,
design efficient estimators

both for single and multi-set data analysis/fusion

Need to incorporate diversity into solutions, through
explicit modeling—single and multiple datasets
identifying relevant sources of diversity to define the datasets
and modify the model—multiple datasets

Tülay Adalı UMBC 24 / 56
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ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

A classic example: “Artificial mixture” of images
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Separation performance for artificial mixture of eight images
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ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

What about when applied to practical problems?
Functional MRI analysis—A fruitful application domain for ICA

Experimental design

The auditory oddball task (AOD) requires subjects to press a
button when they detect an infrequent sound within a series of

regular and different sounds. Three stimuli are presented; frequent
low-tone stimuli (standards), infrequent task-irrelevant stimuli
(novels), and infrequent task-relevant stimuli (targets) requiring a

button-press response. In the present experiment, the standard

stimulus was a 500 Hz tone, the target stimulus was a 1000 Hz
tone, and the novel stimuli consisted of nonrepeating random
digital noises (e.g., tone sweeps, whistles) (Fig. 2). Two runs of
auditory stimuli were presented to each participant by a computer

stimulus presentation system via insert earphones embedded within
30 dB sound attenuating MR compatible headphones.

The target and novel stimuli each occurred with a probability of

0.10; the nontarget stimuli occurred with a probability of 0.80. The

Fig. 2. Auditory oddball paradigm: auditory oddball event-related fMRI task.

Fig. 1. Illustration of joint ICA fMRI/ERP data fusion: motivating example in which (a) portions of the brain in the fMRI data are shown to be associated with

portions of the time courses in the ERP data. Using joint estimation of spatial and temporal independence captures this variation and results in a set of joint

components (b) which indicate, for each component, where (fMRI) and when (EEG) the activity was occurring. The matrices T and S represent all the temporal

and spatial components, with t i and s i being a fused spatial and temporal pair for the ith component. Once the components are estimated, one can recombine

them in order to examine the dynamic interplay between space and time (c).

V.D. Calhoun et al. / NeuroImage 30 (2006) 544–553546
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local brain hemodynamics
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Spatial ICA of fMRI finds maximally spatially
independent components (spatial maps)

Form the observation (mixture) matrix X by
stacking volume data at each time instant

Flattened volume data

volume index

tim
e 

in
de

x

We can perform PCA using eigenvalue decomposition of
the sample covariance matrix

Given centralized data matrix X
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in an alcohol-soaked cloth to help disguise the contents
(Hammersley et al, 1992). BACs were determined immedi-
ately before and after the scan session, using a hand-held
breath meter (Intoximeters Inc.), and subjects were blind to
BACs.
Participants began their test sessions 20min postbever-

age. Each was run in two separate sessions, on two separate
days, randomly, one at each alcohol blood level, always
preceded by a placebo run. Subjects self-rated level of
subjective intoxication on a verbal analog (0–5 point) scale.
A licensed physician oversaw dosing and administration.
Following completion of each scan session, participants
were compensated for their time plus an additional sum
based on their driving performance. This latter amount was
for obeying road rules (eg keeping to posted speed limits).
The Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board
approved the protocol, and all participants provided written
informed consent.

Experimental Design

Methods are those described previously in Calhoun et al
(2002). We obtained fMRI scans of subjects as they twice
performed a 10-min task consisting of 1-min epochs of: (a)
an asterisk fixation task, (b) active simulated driving, and
(c) watching a simulated driving scene (while randomly
moving fingers over the controller). Epochs (b) and (c) were
switched in the second run and the order was counter-
balanced across subjects. During the driving epoch,
participants were performing simulated driving using a
modified game pad controller with buttons for left, right,
acceleration, and braking. The paradigm time line is
illustrated in Figure 2. Subjects were instructed to remain
within a predetermined speed range and were compensated
additionally if they successfully achieved this goal.

The simulator used was a commercially available driving
game, Need for Speed IIt (Electronic Arts, 1998). The
controller was shielded in copper foil and connected to a
computer outside the scanner room though a waveguide in
the wall. All ferromagnetic components were removed and
replaced by plastic. An LCD projector outside the scanner
room and behind the scanner projected through another
waveguide to a translucent screen, which the subjects saw
via a mirror, attached to the head coil of the fMRI scanner.
The screen subtended approximately 251 of visual field. The
watching epoch was the same for all subjects (a playback of
a previously recorded driving session). For the driving
epoch, subjects started at the same point on the track with
identical conditions (eg car type, track, traffic conditions).
They were instructed to stay in the right lane, except in
order to pass, to avoid collisions, to stay within a speed
range of 100–140 (the units were not specified), and to drive
normally.

Rating of Driving Performance

As NFS-II allows driving sessions to be played back, two
independent raters, blind to subject identity and experi-
mental condition, separately scored each driving session on
eight parameters. Inter- and intrarater reliability using
intraclass correlation coefficients for those ratings exceeded
0.85 on five randomly chosen subject sessions rated twice,
blind to subject identity. Parameters assessed included
indices of speeding, weaving, collisions, etc as shown in
Figure 3. Ratings of the two independently rated scores were
averaged for each run.

FMRI Data Acquisition

Data were acquired at the FM Kirby Research Center for
Functional Brain Imaging at Kennedy Krieger Institute
on a Philips NT 1.5 Tesla scanner. A sagittal localizer scan
was performed first, followed by a T1-weighted anatomic
scan (TR! 500ms, TE! 30ms, field of view! 24 cm,
matrix! 256" 256, slice thickness! 5mm, gap! 0.5mm)
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(1 hour)(1 hour)
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Figure 1 Study design. Outline of study design consisting of 2 days with
two scan sessions on each day. Boxes are not proportional to the amount
of time spent on each task.

Figure 2 fMRI-simulated driving paradigm. The paradigm consisted of
10, 1-minute epochs of (a) a fixation target, (b) driving the simulator, and
(c) watching a simulation while randomly moving fingers over the
controller. The paradigm was presented twice changing the order of the
(b) and (c) epochs and counterbalancing the first order across subjects.
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in an alcohol-soaked cloth to help disguise the contents
(Hammersley et al, 1992). BACs were determined immedi-
ately before and after the scan session, using a hand-held
breath meter (Intoximeters Inc.), and subjects were blind to
BACs.
Participants began their test sessions 20min postbever-

age. Each was run in two separate sessions, on two separate
days, randomly, one at each alcohol blood level, always
preceded by a placebo run. Subjects self-rated level of
subjective intoxication on a verbal analog (0–5 point) scale.
A licensed physician oversaw dosing and administration.
Following completion of each scan session, participants
were compensated for their time plus an additional sum
based on their driving performance. This latter amount was
for obeying road rules (eg keeping to posted speed limits).
The Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board
approved the protocol, and all participants provided written
informed consent.

Experimental Design

Methods are those described previously in Calhoun et al
(2002). We obtained fMRI scans of subjects as they twice
performed a 10-min task consisting of 1-min epochs of: (a)
an asterisk fixation task, (b) active simulated driving, and
(c) watching a simulated driving scene (while randomly
moving fingers over the controller). Epochs (b) and (c) were
switched in the second run and the order was counter-
balanced across subjects. During the driving epoch,
participants were performing simulated driving using a
modified game pad controller with buttons for left, right,
acceleration, and braking. The paradigm time line is
illustrated in Figure 2. Subjects were instructed to remain
within a predetermined speed range and were compensated
additionally if they successfully achieved this goal.

The simulator used was a commercially available driving
game, Need for Speed IIt (Electronic Arts, 1998). The
controller was shielded in copper foil and connected to a
computer outside the scanner room though a waveguide in
the wall. All ferromagnetic components were removed and
replaced by plastic. An LCD projector outside the scanner
room and behind the scanner projected through another
waveguide to a translucent screen, which the subjects saw
via a mirror, attached to the head coil of the fMRI scanner.
The screen subtended approximately 251 of visual field. The
watching epoch was the same for all subjects (a playback of
a previously recorded driving session). For the driving
epoch, subjects started at the same point on the track with
identical conditions (eg car type, track, traffic conditions).
They were instructed to stay in the right lane, except in
order to pass, to avoid collisions, to stay within a speed
range of 100–140 (the units were not specified), and to drive
normally.

Rating of Driving Performance

As NFS-II allows driving sessions to be played back, two
independent raters, blind to subject identity and experi-
mental condition, separately scored each driving session on
eight parameters. Inter- and intrarater reliability using
intraclass correlation coefficients for those ratings exceeded
0.85 on five randomly chosen subject sessions rated twice,
blind to subject identity. Parameters assessed included
indices of speeding, weaving, collisions, etc as shown in
Figure 3. Ratings of the two independently rated scores were
averaged for each run.

FMRI Data Acquisition

Data were acquired at the FM Kirby Research Center for
Functional Brain Imaging at Kennedy Krieger Institute
on a Philips NT 1.5 Tesla scanner. A sagittal localizer scan
was performed first, followed by a T1-weighted anatomic
scan (TR! 500ms, TE! 30ms, field of view! 24 cm,
matrix! 256" 256, slice thickness! 5mm, gap! 0.5mm)
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Figure 1 Study design. Outline of study design consisting of 2 days with
two scan sessions on each day. Boxes are not proportional to the amount
of time spent on each task.

Figure 2 fMRI-simulated driving paradigm. The paradigm consisted of
10, 1-minute epochs of (a) a fixation target, (b) driving the simulator, and
(c) watching a simulation while randomly moving fingers over the
controller. The paradigm was presented twice changing the order of the
(b) and (c) epochs and counterbalancing the first order across subjects.
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[McKeown, et al., ’98]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

ICA has been widely used for fMRI analysis

[Calhoun and Adalı, 2012]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Flexible ICA algorithms
such as EBM and ERBM provide better performance

ICA estimates of default mode network (DMN)

Infomax EBM ERBM

Infomax EBM ERBM
Number of voxels
overlapping with the mask 2386 3291 3328
Sensitivity of t map
with corresponding mask 0.73 0.82 0.82

[Du, et al., 2011]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Incorporation of multiple types of diversity yields
better estimates

CInfomax cERBM

1. Default mode
    network (DMN)

0 13.2

2. DMN-2

3. Temporal

4. Motor

5. Sensorimotor

6. Right
    frontoparietal

7. Left
    frontoparietal

8. Medial visual

Z-maps of fMRI data from 100 subjects

Maximum level of activation and

the number of active voxels

[Du et al., 2014 and 2016]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

ERBM provides better performance for
a video application as well

Sample video

Abondoned object detection
pixel index
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Summarize temporal dynamics through
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Other detection examples—videos of varying difficulty
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

For a night video, detection is possible only using
sample dependence & HOS—using ERBM

Detected component and temporal signature using ERBM
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Multi-set vs multi-modal fusion

Multi-set data
Information collected using the same modality at different conditions,
observation times, using multiple experiments or subjects,. . .

Datasets are of the same type and dimension

Multi-modal data
Information collected through different types of detectors/sensors

Medical imaging data, hemodynamic response and electrical activity
Remote sensing, optical, and radar imagery
Audio and video data

Datasets are of different nature, resolution, and size
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Group ICA vs IVA for the analysis of
multi-subject fMRI data
Group ICA defines a group subspace and performs a single ICA

Subject-level
PCA

Concatenation Group-level
PCA

ICA Reconstruction

1

2

K

1

2

K

... ... ... ...

[Calhoun, et al., 2001]

IVA avoids the common subspace, hence is expected to better preserve variability

Subject-level
PCA

1

2

K
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K

... ......

IVA
[Lee, et al., 2008, Déa, et al., 2011]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

IVA leads to better performance in real fMRI data

Frontal DMN Motor Sensorimotor

0 24

IVA

GICA

Thresholded t-maps at a significance level of 0.05
for stroke patients performing a motor task

[Laney, et al., 2015]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

And results in lower p-values

Average clustering coefficient
using graph-theoretical analysis

IVA
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

IVA for enhancement of
steady state visually evoked potentials (SSVEP)
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[Emge, et al., 2015]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

IVA consistently shows enhancement across subjects
and experiments for SSVEP

SNRF scores for one subject with rest state as reference

[Emge, et al., 2016]
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

IVA provides advantages for abandoned object detection

Use IVA to perform joint separation of video from red, green, and blue channels

Better estimation due to use of additional diversity, source dependence

Additional robustness for detection through use of three temporal sequences

Potential to make use of color information
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

IVA improves the detection power

t-statistics for the step response
Video ICA-GGD IVA-GGD

Abandoned Box 123.13 108.49 136.30 134.44
Tramstop 99.95 124.63 119.55 117.91
PV-Easy 287.15 92.42 90.13 91.27
PV-Hard 55.01 77.81 71.98 73.78
PV-Night 46.84 58.23 59.89 59.23
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Multi-set vs multi-modal fusion

Multi-set data
Information collected using the same modality at different conditions,
observation times, using multiple experiments or subjects,. . .

Datasets are of the same type and dimension

Multi-modal data
Information collected through different types of detectors/sensors

Medical imaging data, hemodynamic response and electrical activity
Remote sensing, optical, and radar imagery
Audio and video data

Datasets are of different nature, resolution, and size
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

For example, consider data from three modalities

Experimental design

The auditory oddball task (AOD) requires subjects to press a
button when they detect an infrequent sound within a series of

regular and different sounds. Three stimuli are presented; frequent
low-tone stimuli (standards), infrequent task-irrelevant stimuli
(novels), and infrequent task-relevant stimuli (targets) requiring a

button-press response. In the present experiment, the standard

stimulus was a 500 Hz tone, the target stimulus was a 1000 Hz
tone, and the novel stimuli consisted of nonrepeating random
digital noises (e.g., tone sweeps, whistles) (Fig. 2). Two runs of
auditory stimuli were presented to each participant by a computer

stimulus presentation system via insert earphones embedded within
30 dB sound attenuating MR compatible headphones.

The target and novel stimuli each occurred with a probability of

0.10; the nontarget stimuli occurred with a probability of 0.80. The

Fig. 2. Auditory oddball paradigm: auditory oddball event-related fMRI task.

Fig. 1. Illustration of joint ICA fMRI/ERP data fusion: motivating example in which (a) portions of the brain in the fMRI data are shown to be associated with

portions of the time courses in the ERP data. Using joint estimation of spatial and temporal independence captures this variation and results in a set of joint

components (b) which indicate, for each component, where (fMRI) and when (EEG) the activity was occurring. The matrices T and S represent all the temporal

and spatial components, with t i and s i being a fused spatial and temporal pair for the ith component. Once the components are estimated, one can recombine

them in order to examine the dynamic interplay between space and time (c).

V.D. Calhoun et al. / NeuroImage 30 (2006) 544–553546
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Extract multivariate features
to create a dimension of coherence
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Then need to identify the source of diversity,
the statistical link across the datasets

Still a little bit of ...
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Experimentaldesign Theauditoryoddballtask(AOD)requiressubjectstopressa buttonwhentheydetectaninfrequentsoundwithinaseriesof regularanddifferentsounds.Threestimuliarepresented;frequent low-tonestimuli(standards),infrequenttask-irrelevantstimuli (novels),andinfrequenttask-relevantstimuli(targets)requiringa button-pressresponse.Inthepresentexperiment,thestandard

stimuluswasa500Hztone,thetargetstimuluswasa1000Hz tone,andthenovelstimuliconsistedofnonrepeatingrandom digitalnoises(e.g.,tonesweeps,whistles)(Fig.2).Tworunsof auditorystimuliwerepresentedtoeachparticipantbyacomputer stimuluspresentationsystemviainsertearphonesembeddedwithin 30dBsoundattenuatingMRcompatibleheadphones. Thetargetandnovelstimulieachoccurredwithaprobabilityof 0.10;thenontargetstimulioccurredwithaprobabilityof0.80.The

Fig.2.Auditoryoddballparadigm:auditoryoddballevent-relatedfMRItask.

Fig.1.IllustrationofjointICAfMRI/ERPdatafusion:motivatingexampleinwhich(a)portionsofthebraininthefMRIdataareshowntobeassociatedwith portionsofthetimecoursesintheERPdata.Usingjointestimationofspatialandtemporalindependencecapturesthisvariationandresultsinasetofjoint components(b)whichindicate,foreachcomponent,where(fMRI)andwhen(EEG)theactivitywasoccurring.ThematricesTandSrepresentallthetemporal andspatialcomponents,withtiandsibeingafusedspatialandtemporalpairfortheithcomponent.Oncethecomponentsareestimated,onecanrecombine theminordertoexaminethedynamicinterplaybetweenspaceandtime(c).

V.D.Calhounetal./NeuroImage30(2006)544–553 546
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stillsignificant.Figure5showstheresultingmapsifthe mixingmatrixgeneratedfromtheseparateICAofAOD analysisisregressedontotheGMdatatogeneratethe spatialmaps.Thecorrelationbetweenthecorresponding mixingmatrixcolumnsoftheseparateICAanalysesandthe jointICAanalysisfortheAODandGMdatasignificant componentwere0.6and0.7,respectively. Wecanalsoexaminedirectlytherelationshipbetweenthe GMandAODregions.Inordertoexaminethejointtask activityinmoredetail,ajointhistogramwascomputedas follows.VoxelssurvivingthethresholdfortheAODpartof thejointsourceweresortedindescendingorderusingthe componentvoxelvalues(thesamewasdoneforvoxelsin theGMpartofthejointsource).Thisprocedureresultedin twosetsofvoxelscoordinates.Histogramswerethengen- eratedbypairingthesetwovoxelsets.Forexample,thefirst twopointsforindividual1arethevoxelsvaluesforthe

AODfMRIactivationdata(atthepositionthatismaximum intheAODpartofthejICAsource)vs.thevoxelvaluesfor theGMsegmentationdata(atthepositionwhichismaxi- mumintheGMpartofthejICAsource).Thesepairings wereusedtogeneratesingle-subject2-Dhistogramsofgray matterconcentrationvs.AODfMRIsignal.Thehistogram imageforeachparticipantisshowninFigure6a.Inaddition, wecomputedthewithin-groupaverageofthehistograms andsubtractedthecontrolsgroupaveragefromthepatient groupaveraged(showninFig.6b).Forthevoxelsincluded, the2-Dhistogramcanbeconsideredanestimateofthejoint distributionfunctionforthetwomodalities(e.g.,p(faod,fgm) wherefaod,gmindicatesthefMRIsignalamplitudefor theauditoryoddballtaskortherelativegraymatter concentration,respectively).Wealsocomputedthe marginalestimateddistributionsp(faod)!!gmp(faod,fgm)and p(fgm)!!aodp(faod,fgm)(Fig.6c,d).Themainfindingisthat

Figure3. Simulationandsimulationresults. Generationofhybriddataisdepicted. Resultsfromalowerandhighernoise environmentisshowninb,c.The sourcewhichrevealedthegreatest differencebetweenthetwo“groups” isshownfortheAODpartofthe jointsource(left,b,c)andtheGM partofthejointsource(middle,b,c). Loadingparametersvs.theground truthvaluesareshownonthefar rightofb,c.
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Experimental design

The auditory oddball task (AOD) requires subjects to press a
button when they detect an infrequent sound within a series of

regular and different sounds. Three stimuli are presented; frequent
low-tone stimuli (standards), infrequent task-irrelevant stimuli
(novels), and infrequent task-relevant stimuli (targets) requiring a

button-press response. In the present experiment, the standard

stimulus was a 500 Hz tone, the target stimulus was a 1000 Hz
tone, and the novel stimuli consisted of nonrepeating random
digital noises (e.g., tone sweeps, whistles) (Fig. 2). Two runs of
auditory stimuli were presented to each participant by a computer

stimulus presentation system via insert earphones embedded within
30 dB sound attenuating MR compatible headphones.

The target and novel stimuli each occurred with a probability of

0.10; the nontarget stimuli occurred with a probability of 0.80. The

Fig. 2. Auditory oddball paradigm: auditory oddball event-related fMRI task.

Fig. 1. Illustration of joint ICA fMRI/ERP data fusion: motivating example in which (a) portions of the brain in the fMRI data are shown to be associated with

portions of the time courses in the ERP data. Using joint estimation of spatial and temporal independence captures this variation and results in a set of joint

components (b) which indicate, for each component, where (fMRI) and when (EEG) the activity was occurring. The matrices T and S represent all the temporal

and spatial components, with t i and s i being a fused spatial and temporal pair for the ith component. Once the components are estimated, one can recombine

them in order to examine the dynamic interplay between space and time (c).

V.D. Calhoun et al. / NeuroImage 30 (2006) 544–553546
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Single and multi-set independent decompositions
Applications—Role of diversity

ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

A potential use:
Identify biomarkers through subject covariations
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still significant. Figure 5 shows the resulting maps if the
mixing matrix generated from the separate ICA of AOD
analysis is regressed onto the GM data to generate the
spatial maps. The correlation between the corresponding
mixing matrix columns of the separate ICA analyses and the
joint ICA analysis for the AOD and GM data significant
component were 0.6 and 0.7, respectively.

We can also examine directly the relationship between the
GM and AOD regions. In order to examine the joint task
activity in more detail, a joint histogram was computed as
follows. Voxels surviving the threshold for the AOD part of
the joint source were sorted in descending order using the
component voxel values (the same was done for voxels in
the GM part of the joint source). This procedure resulted in
two sets of voxels coordinates. Histograms were then gen-
erated by pairing these two voxel sets. For example, the first
two points for individual 1 are the voxels values for the

AOD fMRI activation data (at the position that is maximum
in the AOD part of the jICA source) vs. the voxel values for
the GM segmentation data (at the position which is maxi-
mum in the GM part of the jICA source). These pairings
were used to generate single-subject 2-D histograms of gray
matter concentration vs. AOD fMRI signal. The histogram
image for each participant is shown in Figure 6a. In addition,
we computed the within-group average of the histograms
and subtracted the controls group average from the patient
group averaged (shown in Fig. 6b). For the voxels included,
the 2-D histogram can be considered an estimate of the joint
distribution function for the two modalities (e.g., p(faod, fgm)
where faod,gm indicates the fMRI signal amplitude for
the auditory oddball task or the relative gray matter
concentration, respectively). We also computed the
marginal estimated distributions p(faod) ! !gmp(faod,fgm) and
p(fgm) ! !aodp(faod,fgm) (Fig. 6c,d). The main finding is that

Figure 3.
Simulation and simulation results.
Generation of hybrid data is depicted.
Results from a lower and higher noise
environment is shown in b,c. The
source which revealed the greatest
difference between the two “groups”
is shown for the AOD part of the
joint source (left, b,c) and the GM
part of the joint source (middle, b,c).
Loading parameters vs. the ground
truth values are shown on the far
right of b,c.
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Experimentaldesign Theauditoryoddballtask(AOD)requiressubjectstopressa buttonwhentheydetectaninfrequentsoundwithinaseriesof regularanddifferentsounds.Threestimuliarepresented;frequent low-tonestimuli(standards),infrequenttask-irrelevantstimuli (novels),andinfrequenttask-relevantstimuli(targets)requiringa button-pressresponse.Inthepresentexperiment,thestandard

stimuluswasa500Hztone,thetargetstimuluswasa1000Hz tone,andthenovelstimuliconsistedofnonrepeatingrandom digitalnoises(e.g.,tonesweeps,whistles)(Fig.2).Tworunsof auditorystimuliwerepresentedtoeachparticipantbyacomputer stimuluspresentationsystemviainsertearphonesembeddedwithin 30dBsoundattenuatingMRcompatibleheadphones. Thetargetandnovelstimulieachoccurredwithaprobabilityof 0.10;thenontargetstimulioccurredwithaprobabilityof0.80.The

Fig.2.Auditoryoddballparadigm:auditoryoddballevent-relatedfMRItask.

Fig.1.IllustrationofjointICAfMRI/ERPdatafusion:motivatingexampleinwhich(a)portionsofthebraininthefMRIdataareshowntobeassociatedwith portionsofthetimecoursesintheERPdata.Usingjointestimationofspatialandtemporalindependencecapturesthisvariationandresultsinasetofjoint components(b)whichindicate,foreachcomponent,where(fMRI)andwhen(EEG)theactivitywasoccurring.ThematricesTandSrepresentallthetemporal andspatialcomponents,withtiandsibeingafusedspatialandtemporalpairfortheithcomponent.Oncethecomponentsareestimated,onecanrecombine theminordertoexaminethedynamicinterplaybetweenspaceandtime(c).
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AODfMRIactivationdata(atthepositionthatismaximum intheAODpartofthejICAsource)vs.thevoxelvaluesfor theGMsegmentationdata(atthepositionwhichismaxi- mumintheGMpartofthejICAsource).Thesepairings wereusedtogeneratesingle-subject2-Dhistogramsofgray matterconcentrationvs.AODfMRIsignal.Thehistogram imageforeachparticipantisshowninFigure6a.Inaddition, wecomputedthewithin-groupaverageofthehistograms andsubtractedthecontrolsgroupaveragefromthepatient groupaveraged(showninFig.6b).Forthevoxelsincluded, the2-Dhistogramcanbeconsideredanestimateofthejoint distributionfunctionforthetwomodalities(e.g.,p(faod,fgm) wherefaod,gmindicatesthefMRIsignalamplitudefor theauditoryoddballtaskortherelativegraymatter concentration,respectively).Wealsocomputedthe marginalestimateddistributionsp(faod)!!gmp(faod,fgm)and p(fgm)!!aodp(faod,fgm)(Fig.6c,d).Themainfindingisthat

Figure3. Simulationandsimulationresults. Generationofhybriddataisdepicted. Resultsfromalowerandhighernoise environmentisshowninb,c.The sourcewhichrevealedthegreatest differencebetweenthetwo“groups” isshownfortheAODpartofthe jointsource(left,b,c)andtheGM partofthejointsource(middle,b,c). Loadingparametersvs.theground truthvaluesareshownonthefar rightofb,c.
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ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Patients with schizophrenia show
less functional activity and less gray matter
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[Adalı, et al., 2015]
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ICA of a single dataset
Multi-set data fusion
Multi-modal data fusion

Using covariations,
can also study correlation with other variables

Co-alterations in Cortico-Striato-Thalamic Circuits

Figure 4 illustrates the covaried cortical maps of fMRI_CV8
and sMRI_CV8 and the summary of modality-specific net-
works correlated with individual MCCB domains. Each of the
three components correlates with MCCB composite and
social cognition, corresponding to the co-altered brain regions
in the top row. Namely, the better cognitive performance, the
higher fALFF (intensity of regional spontaneous brain activity)
or GM volumes are in subcortical areas (thalamus, striatum,
hippocampus) and the mid-occipital regions. Similar findings
were verified in resting-state fMRI studies (32,33). The DLPFC
was also co-involved with higher fALFF values but lower GM
volume in schizophrenia [supported by (14,15,33,34)]. The
above regions are part of a cortical-striato-thalamic loop as
described in Kegeles et al. (35): the striatum, comprising the
caudate and putamen, receives inputs from cortex, thalamus,
hippocampus, and amygdala; it projects its output structures
to the thalamus; the thalamus finally projects back to the
cortex, thereby completing a circuit (36,37).

In this circuit, the thalamus is believed to act as a relay
station between many subcortical areas and the cere-
bral cortex (38) and has multiple functions, e.g., coordinat-
ing, encoding, retrieval, and planning (39). Our results
are consistent with a previous report (40) in which schizo-
phrenia patients exhibited decreased fMRI thalamic activa-
tion and showed significant positive correlation between
working memory performance and thalamic functional
activation (41). The striatum has a role in the planning and
some executive functions. As reviewed in Simpson et al.
(37), the striatum and its cortical connections are critical for
complex cognition, and the altered striatal activity could
indirectly change cortical functioning via the thalamus.
Other reports (42) also suggested lesions of the striatum
or its associative loops affect various attentional and
cognitive control processes. For the hippocampus, pre-
vious work has found that SZ patients with poorer working
memory performance exhibited reduced hippocampal GM
volume (43) and higher intrinsic hippocampal activity (3), as
we did.

Figure 2. Joint components that are significantly group-discriminating also correlate with MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery (MCCB) composite
scores in all modalities. (A) The spatial maps visualized at |Z| . 2; the positive Z-values (red regions) mean healthy control subjects (HC) . schizophrenia (SZ)
and the negative Z-values (blue regions) mean HC , SZ. (B) Boxplot of the loading parameters for each component, with the p values of two-sample t test
between HC and SZ shown above. (C) Correlations between loadings of component and the MCCB composite scores (HC: red dots, SZ: blue dots); the
higher loadings correspond to better cognitive performance. ALFF, amplitude of low-frequency fluctuations; DTI, diffusion tensor imaging; FA, fractional
anisotropy; fMRI, functional magnetic resonance imaging; GM, gray matter; sMRI, structural magnetic resonance imaging.

Searching Multimodal Biomarkers of Cognitive Deficits

798 Biological Psychiatry December 1, 2015; 78:794–804 www.sobp.org/journal

Biological
Psychiatry

canonical variates

canonical variates
canonical variates

canonical variates
canonical variates

47 schizophrenia patients (SZ) & 50 healthy controls (HC) & for red regions HC>SZ
Correlation with MATRICS Consensus Cognitive Battery

[Sui, et al., 2015]
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Summary

Joint use of multiple types of diversity enables

identification of a broader class of signals
maximal use of all available information
and true fusion among multiple data sets

How “diverse” we would like to be?
Answer depends on many considerations

model match
computational cost
robustness considerations
among many others...

ICA, and more recently IVA, have proven fruitful for many applications,
and there are many new possibilities for ICA, IVA, and beyond
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Matlab codes
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Few references, resources...

Review on ICA and IVA, IEEE Signal Processing Magazine,
May 2014, by Adalı, Anderson, and Fu

Special Issue on multi-modal data fusion, Proceedings of the IEEE,
September 2015, by Adalı, Jutten, and Hansen

On complex-valued signal processing
and complex ICA:

Blind Identification and Separation
of Complex Signals
by Moreau and Adalı, ISTE/Wiley 2013

Adaptive Signal Processing:
Next Generation Solutions
by Adalı and Haykin, Wiley, 2010

For references and additional resources: http://mlsp.umbc.edu
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And a final note...

In many fields where data come from multiple sources,
and is rich in structure, it pays off to be

data driven, multivariate,

and not to forget to celebrate
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